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Abstract: River deltas and estuaries belong to the most significant coastal landforms on our planet
and are usually very densely populated. Nearly 600 million people live in river deltas, benefiting
from the large variety of locational advantages and rich resources. Deltas are highly dynamic
and vulnerable environments that are exposed to a wide range of natural and man-made threats.
Sustainable management of river deltas therefore requires a holistic assessment of historic and recent
ongoing changes and the dynamics in settlement sprawl, land cover and land use change, ecosystem
development, as well as river and coastline geomorphology, all of which is difficult to achieve solely
with traditional land-based surveying techniques. This review paper presents the potential of Earth
Observation for analyses and quantification of land surface dynamics in the large river deltas globally,
emphasizing the different geo-information products that can be derived from medium resolution,
high resolution and highest resolution optical, multispectral, thermal and SAR data. Over 200 journal
papers on remote sensing related studies for large river deltas and estuaries have been analyzed and
categorized into thematic fields such as river course morphology, coastline changes, erosion and
accretion processes, flood and inundation dynamics, regional land cover and land use dynamics,
as well as the monitoring of compliance with respect to anthropogenic activity such as industry
expansion-related habitat destruction. Additionally, our own exemplary analyses are interwoven into
the review to visualize related delta work.
Keywords: river deltas; delta; coasts; estuaries; Earth observation; remote sensing; review; flooding;
land use; subsidence; stakeholder
1. River Deltas: An Introduction
The coastal deltas of large rivers are not only the largest coastal landforms on our planet [1];
they are also among the most densely populated places on earth [2]. Although they only account for
about 5% of the land surface, nearly 600 million delta inhabitants globally [3] benefit from a delta’s
locational advantages, such as flat topography, fertile alluvial soils, access to freshwater and seawater,
river and marine resources, eased waterway transportation, ice-free harbors and rich fauna and flora
biodiversity in wetlands and marshes [2,4]. Hydrocarbon (oil and gas) and salt deposits in underground,
compacted delta sediment layers are common [5,6], and the major deltas are often of strategic economic
relevance for a complete nation. Be it the oil-rich and densely settled Mississippi Delta area and its
hinterland in the USA, the bustling Pearl or Yangtze river deltas in China, the agriculturally highly
productive Nile (Egypt) and Mekong deltas (Cambodia/Vietnam), or the densely urbanized deltas of
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the Ciliwung River (Jakarta, Indonesia), the Chao Pharya River (Bangkok, Thailand), or the Sumida
River (Tokyo, Japan): a large part of many countries’ gross domestic product (GDP) is generated in
these important geographic regions [2,7]. For example, the Pearl River Delta covers only 0.5% of
China’s territory and is home to only 4.5% of its population, but it contributes 10% to the country’s
GDP, and the Yangtze Delta contributes 20% [2,3]. A detailed review of river delta advantages and
assets can be found in Kuenzer and Renaud [2].
At the same time, these highly dynamic, valuable environments are exposed to a variety of
threats [8]. Urban areas, industry, infrastructure, agriculture and aquaculture all extend into formerly
untouched land and disturb and/or replace valuable ecosystems such as wetlands, coastal forests and
marshes [6,9]. Increasing water, soil and air pollution accompany this process. Sediment compaction
through heavy structures and underground resource extraction adds to a natural subsidence component,
prevalent in most deltas, and aggravates the already existing threat of sea level rise. Furthermore, deltas
are vulnerable to upstream developments impacting water and sediment supplies. Upstream water
diversion, control and pollution, hydropower dams leading to changes in flood pulse and sediment
transport, as well as major land cover and land use change all inflict changes upon the respective delta
environments [10,11]. Constant monitoring of these highly productive, fragile social-ecological systems
is of the utmost relevance for understanding past and current land surface changes and anticipating
possible future developments [8,12,13]. Figure 1 illustrates the location and complexity of the land
surface of four selected river mouth areas (3 deltas, 1 estuary) that are the focus of many of the studies
covered in this review.
The increasing vulnerability of river deltas has gained widespread international recognition in
recent years [14–17]. Numerous recent initiatives, such the Delta Alliance [18], the World Estuary
Alliance [19], the Connecting Delta Cities Network [20] and the Delta Coalition established during
the Third United Nations Conference on Disaster Risk Reduction in Sendai, Japan, in March 2015 [21]
have all focused on scientific linkage, joint applied research and information sharing, to gain a
multi-facetted, comprehensive understanding of environmental changes in large river delta areas.
Research projects under Future Coasts emphasize the importance of cross-disciplinary research in river
deltas. Common to all interest groups is an awareness of a lack of information on delta dynamics and
delta perturbations [14], and a call for freely available, reliable, quantitative scientific information to
further improve knowledge and understanding of river delta environments [7,8,14].
2. River Deltas: Generic Challenges and Required Adaptation
Despite numerous locational advantages of river deltas, these social-ecological systems face a
multitude of threats that arise from within as well as outside delta areas. Kuenzer and Renaud [2],
Kuenzer et al. [22] and Wolters and Kuenzer [23] have systematically categorized these threats.
As detailed elaborations are presented in the same publications, generic challenges are only briefly
summarized in Figure 2. It should be underlined that this figure is by no means exhaustive, but presents
the major generic threats that most settled deltas have to face. In contrast, sparsely settled—especially
polar—delta environments are affected by additional processes, such as changes in freeze–thaw cycles,
land erosion along thawing permafrost coasts [24], ground subsidence due to melting permafrost,
increased green-house relevant methane release, as well as the loss of habitats due to reductions in
offshore seas, lake ice and snow cover [25,26], all of which are mostly related to recent trends toward a
warming climate. However, as these processes affect only few deltas and a very small fraction of the
global river delta population, they will not be further elaborated upon here. The explicit impacts of
recent climate trends (i.e., manifested changes in temperature and precipitation; sea level rise), as well
as possible adaptation options, have been compiled and categorized by Kuenzer and Renaud [2].
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Figure 1. Four selected deltas from top to bottom: Niger Delta, Nigeria (a,b); Mekong Delta, Vietnam
(c,d); Can Gio estuary complex, Vietnam (e,f); and Yellow River Delta, China (g,h). Left column:
Location of each delta. Right column: True color Landsat (b,d,f) and Seninel-2 (h) images of the
same excerpt.
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Challenges which are common to all river deltas relate to the fact that river delta environments are
inextricably connected to, and dependent on, any activities and changes in upstream areas. Upstream
water diversion, flood pulse changes, water pollution, sediment retention, overall land use change,
market changes and many other processes will all be felt in downstream deltas. This connectivity
holds much potential for charged social-ecological and political conflict, especially in transboundary
river basins, where possible upstream locations inflicting harm on a delta area are located in a country
other than that of the delta itself [10,11]. Further generic challenges for all delta environments are their
location on the coast, which goes along with increased exposure to ocean-borne threats such as sea
level rise, storm surges, tsunamis, oil spills or algal blooms. The Fourth Assessment Report of the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) [27] suggests a sea level rise of up to 95 cm by
2100 for the high emission ‘business as usual’ scenario. The Fifth Assessment Report of the IPCC [28]
suggests a global mean sea level rise of up to 82 cm as a result of recent and future water temperature
increases and the melting of polar ice and glaciers. McCarthy et al. [29] underline associated effects,
such as increased coastal inundation, higher storm surge flooding, landward intrusion of sea water and
associated salinization [30]. Asian megadeltas in particular are considered to be the most vulnerable
to future global climate change [11]. Internal threats include industry-, urban-, agriculture- and
aquaculture-related water, soil and air pollution, land subsidence driven by geologic processes and
underground extraction of resources such as hydrocarbons and also groundwater [7,31]. Other internal
threats are the loss of natural ecosystems such as coastal protection forests, wetlands and marshes,
land use change-driven loss of biodiversity via monoculture expansion or habitat fragmentation, as well
as modification of the natural dynamic delta system via infrastructure and barrier developments.
Figure 2. Major external (red) and internal (blue) threats generic to most settled river delta areas.
External: 1: sea level rise, 2: storm surges and tsunamis, 3: offshore oil spills, 4: allochthonous
sea water pollution, 5: allochthonous air pollution, 6: upstream water diversion/related flood pulse
changes/sediment retention/water pollution, 7: upstream related floods, 8: droughts, 9: hydrocracy
interests, 10: in-migration, food security tele-connections, extensive tourism. Internal: 1: oils and gas
spills and related pollution, 2: industry and urban related water and soil pollution, 3: agriculture- and
aquaculture-related water and soil pollution, 4: autochthonous air pollution, 5: geologic/ compaction/
underground resource extraction related land subsidence, 6: coastal forest/wetland destruction, 7: plant
disease outbreaks, 8: monoculture expansion, 9: hydrocracy interests, 10: out-migration of the delta
population, 11: barriers and infrastructure development, 12: overfishing and wildlife collection.
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Fröhle [32] categorizes the following five policies of coastal protection with respect to coastal
engineering: do nothing, managed realignment, hold the line, move seaward and limited intervention,
while at the same time underlining that a direct separation of these strategies is usually not possible.
Regardless of which pathway is chosen, there is a clear need for extensive adaptation measures that
increase a delta’s resilience to the aforementioned external and internal threats. Such adaptation
measures can be technological (e.g., coastal defense structures), ecological (e.g., coastal reforestation),
educational (e.g., environmental education in schools) and political (e.g., panels, bodies, rules, laws,
etc.) in nature, and have been presented in depth in Kuenzer and Renaud [2]. Emphasis here was
put on the fact that technological, ecological and educational adaptation measures cannot reveal their
potential unless they are appropriately supported by political measures, e.g., detailed environmental
regulations and laws such as water quality guidelines and thresholds, and, most of all, strict law
enforcement. Environmental rules, regulations and laws are irrelevant if they are not properly
enforced. Furthermore, all planning of adaptation measures misses its main purpose (increase of
delta resilience) if it is not driven by multidisciplinary, well-informed groups. To be well-informed
requires access to objective, quantitative information on the related area. Earth observation-based
derivation of geo-information products is one way to supply objective, quantitative information for
planning purposes.
3. Declared Information Needs and the Role of Earth Observation
High quality information and data are essential for implementing adaptation measures, increasing
a river delta’s resilience to common threats, as well as for making informed decisions in the context
of integrated land and water resource management [33,34]. The demand for a science-based global
strategy to protect deltas has been repeatedly identified. Giosan et al. [8] call on the United Nations
to establish an international body of experts to coordinate delta maintenance initiatives worldwide.
Common to all interest groups is the awareness of a lack of information on delta dynamics and delta
perturbations [14], and the call for freely available, reliable, quantitative scientific information to further
knowledge of river delta environments [7,8,14].
Earth observation can definitely play a major role in the provision of spatial products representing
land surface parameters and depicting land surface dynamics. However, a discrepancy might exist
between user requirements and actual raw data availability, processing capability and achievable
thematic depth. Repeatedly underlined was the demand for thematically detailed, up-to-date,
high resolution land cover and land use information products, (ii) thematically detailed land use
products indicating harvest cycles, land cover and land use change products, (iii) individual habitat and
habitat-change products, especially for coastal protection forests and wetlands (iv) individual thematic
products depicting the dynamics of urbanization, (v) information on coastlines, coastline change, coastal
erosion and accretion (vi) the distribution of point pollution sources (vii) information products on
flood and inundation status, and (viii) ocean- and water-related parameters. Earth observation-based
analyses can contribute to information provision for both landward and seaward studies of delta
regions (Figure 3).
At present, an unrivalled amount of remotely sensed Earth observation data is globally available
in satellite data archives. Imagery from coarse-, medium-, high-, and highest-resolution optical,
multispectral, radar and thermal infrared sensors is waiting to be exploited to reveal its full
potential. The USA and Europe have set the pace in making Earth observation resources publicly
available. Numerous archives of data from satellite sensors, such as the Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer, MODIS, the Landsat fleet and the Advanced Synthetic Aperture Radar, ASAR,
are freely accessible to the public [35–38]. These are just three examples of a bountiful bouquet of sensors
with accessible archives, providing abundant data—and partially even value-added products—and
offering global coverage [39–41]. Currently leading this global trend is the Sentinel program of the
European Space Agency, ESA, a new fleet of satellites (some of which are already operational) that
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provide freely-available data for the systematic and long-term monitoring of the Earth system at
unprecedented spatial and temporal resolutions [42].
Figure 3. Remote sensing of river delta environments: land- and water-related applications and
information derivation.
This current trend in the public release of numerous satellite data archives is accompanied by
rapidly increasing capabilities to handle and explore big data [43–48]. Up-to-date data processing
techniques and high-performance server and cloud computing resources such as the Google Earth
Engine [49] enable the application of large areal and dense temporal coverage in EO-based analyses [50].
This steadily increasing amount of available EO data and processing capabilities has made remote
sensing the method of choice for the study of environmental processes over large spatial domains.
For instance, time series of optical satellite data are increasingly being used to track coastlines,
coastal erosion and accretion patterns, as well as hazard-related disturbance impacts [51–59].
Highest-resolution optical data is sporadically employed for detailed habitat mapping or object
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extraction. Typical sensors employed include Landsat (MSS, TM, ETM+, DCM), SPOT and RapidEye,
as well as Ikonos, QuickBird, and Worldview. In the thermal infrared domain, a few selected studies on
land surface temperature (LST) retrieval in river delta areas, urban heat island, UHI, investigations [60]
and thermal anomaly extraction have been published. Here, thermal Landsat data (60 m spatial
resolution for TM and ETM+, 100 m spatial resolution for the new Landsat-8 DCM) are the preferred
choice. Radar and SAR data provide the basic information for application fields such as flood
and inundation mapping, wetland characterization, urban mapping, elevation derivation and land
subsidence studies [61–65].
Earth observation methods and applications for studying oceanic processes are not considered
in this review, as there are already numerous publications available on this topic [66–99], and ocean
parameters retrieval is a very specialized discipline within remote sensing. These publications are
usually concerned with the detection and monitoring of algal blooms, the derivation and quantification
of colored dissolved organic matter, CDOM and the retrieval of sediment load information (suspended
particulate matter, SPM), based on optical and multispectral data from sensors such as MODIS,
the Medium Resolution Imaging Spectrometer, MERIS, the Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor,
SeaWiFS, and Landsat (MSS, TM, ETM+, DCM). In rare cases, also Advanced Very High Resolution
Radiometer, AVHRR, data, Système pour l’Observation de la Terre, SPOT, data, Chinese Brazilian
Environmental Satellite, CBERS, data or highest-resolution data from sensors such as Ikonos, QuickBird
or WorldView are used for algal, CDOM and sediment plume analyses. The recent Sentinel-3 [100]
mission enables near-daily global monitoring of important water, land and atmospheric parameters,
and analyses thereof have now started [101–103]. Several chapters on the remote sensing of coastal
waters and on the mapping of submerged vegetation in benthic habitats can be found in [13].
The monitoring of suspended sediment patterns and sediment concentrations in near coastal waters of
river deltas based on different types of satellite remote sensing data, such as MODIS, MERIS, Spot,
Landsat and ALOS-AVNIR-2, has been undertaken by Long and Pavelsky [104], Doxaran et al. [105],
Zhang et al. [106], Doron et al. [107], Güttler et al. [108], Foidefond [109] and Loisel et al. [82], amongst
many others. Studies focusing on algal blooms and general chlorophyll distribution in river delta
areas have been undertaken by Keith [77], Wei et al. [110], Aurin and Dierssen [111], Le et al. [80,81],
Gohin et al. [112], Shanmugam et al. [113] and Lavery et al. [79]. Sea surface temperature (SST)
derivation and the detection of thermal plumes [114] are usually presented based on MODIS and
Landsat data.
Radar and SAR data are mainly employed for wave height analyses and the detection of ships,
oil spills and sea ice; the main workhorses for this are sensors such as ERS-1/2, ENVISAT ASAR and
the German TerraSAR-X, but other SAR sensors are also employed, as presented in Kuenzer et al. [46].
Furthermore, altimetry mission data, from sensors such as the former TOPEX/Poseidon or follow-on
missions, such as Jason, or also ERS-2 and ENVISAT data, are exploited to derive global sea level
estimates [115–123]. A comprehensive overview of Earth observation satellite sensors and their
common application fields, including ocean applications, and illustrated with an extensive set of
figures and tables, has been presented by Kuenzer et al. [46].
For land-related Earth observation analyses of river delta areas, some coarse-resolution optical
and multispectral MODIS data, and mainly data of Landsat-type resolution (30 m and better), are the
preferred choice for characterizing land cover and land use. Many studies here have focused on
mapping wetlands, mangroves or agriculture [124–139], as well as on extracting river courses. A review
of typical remote sensing-based analyses undertaken in river delta environments is provided in the
following chapter.
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4. The Potential of Earth Observation of River Delta Areas
4.1. The Potential of Earth Observation for Analysing Delta Morphology, River Course, Coastline Dynamics,
and Accretion and Erosion Processes
With fairly constant sea levels and continuous sediment supply, deltas usually grow seawards—a
process termed progradation or coastal accretion. Where sediment supply and sea level rise are
balanced—which happens only rarely—the delta aggrades upward, with the coastline remaining
in place. Where sedimentation cannot keep up with sea level rise, the delta retreats landwards
(retrogradation), and sediment accumulation mainly occurs offshore, where nearshore subaqueous
sediments are covered with the material transported into the sea. Such deltas can eventually evolve
into an estuary [3]. In many river deltas globally, such as the Yangtze Delta, but also the Chao
Phraya, Colorado, Po and Nile deltas, the aggradation rates have very substantially decreased [140].
Delta morphology and especially coastline dynamics and resulting erosion and accretion patterns are
not only impacted by relative sea level rise, basin land use change and upstream sediment retention,
but also by downstream river course redirection and coastal protection activity (infrastructure
measures). Here, Earth observation can play a crucial role in providing accurate information on
these processes [5,6,141]. Additional ancillary data, which is commonly needed for delta morphology,
coastline and accretion and erosion analysis, includes tide tables or other tidal information (to ensure
that coastlines are mapped at comparable tide situations), as well as background information on the
drivers of morphodynamics, such as the reasons behind river redirection, substantial land use change
in the delta or coastal harnessing infrastructure projects [55].
Figure 4 depicts recent, human-induced river redirection in the Yellow River Delta, Shandong
Province, China [6]. As elucidated by Kuenzer et al. [6], the Yellow River formerly discharged into the
Bohai Bay at the northern end of the delta (Figure 4a), and was deliberately redirected from its original
northern pathway—the Diao Kou He Canal—to the east into Quing Shui Gou Canal in late 1976.
The reason was that large ice jam-related floods occurring in the Yellow River mouth area endangered
the oil fields in the north and northeast delta. In 1995 (Figure 4b), Dongying City had already been
established for over a decade, and extensive coastal progradation had occurred in the new river mouth
area in the east.
In 1996 and 2006, the river was again redirected slightly towards the north, in the hope to
increase accretion and sedimentation north of the river mouth, and therefore, to turn shallow coastal
waters into a land area allowing for less expensive onshore oil exploration compared with offshore
activities (see Figure 4c,d). All these processes are elucidated in detail in Kuenzer et al. [6]. Figure 5
depicts the consequences of this technocratic river redirection. Based on Landsat data at 15 m and
30 m spatial resolutions spanning 37 years (1976–2013, [6]), and considering comparable tide levels,
land erosion and accretion patterns could clearly be mapped and quantified. Average annual coastal
retreat and advance rates of between −355 m and +591 m could be detected. Furthermore, it was found
that the delta’s natural functions of self-adjustment are declining, as man-made coastal harnessing
(construction of solid sea dykes, piers and harbors) leads to less fluctuation in delta shape and the
respective coastline [6]. The results presented are well in line with the prior findings of Yang et al. [142],
Chu et al. [51], Cui and Li, [53] and Liu et al. [143].
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Figure 4. River course changes of the Yellow River in the Yellow River Delta from 1976 to 2010 as
extracted from Landsat MSS and Landsat TM data for four time steps. To better illustrate the river
course, RGB images are displayed in grey scale. From 1976 (a) to 1995 (b) the river was substantially
re-directed from its northern outlet to the East. Redirections in the late 1990’s (c,d) occurred due to
management decisions of Shengli Oilfield, as explained in the text.
With respect to river course or coastline extraction, several methods exist, such as image
differencing, unsupervised land-water classification, supervised land-water classification, image
segmentation and manual coastline digitization; all are based either on all multispectral bands or
derived indices, such as the Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI) [5,6,56,141,144,145]. A detailed
review of the latest developments in coastline/shoreline derivation from remote sensing data has
been presented by Gens [146]. However, it should be mentioned that while automatic digital image
processing is fast and might seem more elegant, for coastline extraction, so far nothing can yield better
results than a thorough human interpretation and manual digitization. This means that sometimes
one has to accept handling data in an ‘old-fashioned’ or less computationally demanding way in
order to retrieve the most accurate results [141], which can be of high relevance to stakeholders.
For coastline change analysis and the quantification of erosion, methods which place orthogonal
trajectories between two shorelines at different dates, and then allow the calculation of overall or
annual erosion or progradation rates, can be employed [5,6,143].
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Several recent studies have taken advantage of the full spatial (i.e., global) and temporal
(i.e., multidecadal, 16-day revisit) resolution of Landsat imagery. Kuenzer et al. [5] illuminated
the potential of long-term Landsat time series for coastline mapping for the coastal Niger Delta of
Nigeria, Africa, revealing that between 1986–2002/2003, annual accretion rates were slightly higher than
erosion rates, whereas after 2003, erosion rates increased in all coastal Niger Delta states except one.
Coastal changes of up to 65 m per year (or 1.75 km over a 27-year time span) could be detected. Next to
sea level rise and coastal alongshore transport, as well as upstream developments (land cover change,
hydropower dams), oil industry-related activities such as the dredging of canals and destruction of
mangrove forests might play a role [5]. Two recent studies quantified the annual changes (i.e., erosion
and accretion) of sandy shorelines over the past three decades at the global scale [58,59], using the
Landsat archive in conjunction with the Google Earth Engine platform [49]. The global satellite-derived
shoreline dynamics of Luijendijk et al. [59] can be explored via the “shorelinemonitor” website [147].
For the Vietnamese Mekong Delta, the study found shoreline erosion rates of 25–30 m over the last
three decades, which were attributed to sand mining in the river and delta channels and subsidence
due to groundwater extraction [59]. Mentaschi et al. [58] exemplify the results of their global mapping
for several river delta case studies, including the Indus Delta, which exhibited the largest shoreline
retreat globally, i.e., about 40 km over the analysis period (1984–2015), driven by upstream dams and
diversions that support one of the World’s largest irrigation complexes.
Another recent study by Ezcurra et al. [148] performed shoreline mapping based on the full
Landsat archive to test how sediment trapping by hydroelectric dams affects the stability of the
coastlines of estuaries on the Mexican Pacific coast. They found that the estuaries of the two rivers that
were dammed for hydroelectricity experienced rapid coastal recessions of between 7.9 and 21.5 ha per
year, in what should be an accreting coastline. Murray et al. [149] recently mapped the distribution and
trajectories of tidal flats, one of the most extensive coastal ecosystems, at the global scale, using Landsat
(1986–2016) and the Google Earth Engine [49]. The global intertidal change maps cover the majority of
the World’s deltas and can be explored through an online mapping interface [150]. The authors found
that 16.02% of global intertidal areas have been lost over the analysis period, partially due to the sinking
of riverine deltas and reduced sediment delivery from major rivers. Bishop et al. [151] combined global
tide modelling with Landsat imagery to derive an intertidal elevation model (15,387 km2) with 25 m
resolution for the entire of the Australian coastline. Their open source approach could easily be applied
to other deltaic areas around the World if accurate observations or hindcast predictions of tidal water
level elevations are available.
A large potential to continue these long-term archives lies in the recently launched European
Sentinel-1 SAR and Sentinel-2 multispectral sensor [42]. For in-depth details on sensor characteristics,
time spans covered and data availability, see Kuenzer et al. [46]. Although not specifically applied
in delta regions, a few applications have tested the suitability of Sentinel-2 for mapping coastline
accretion and erosion dynamics at higher spatial and temporal resolutions than what is possible with
Landsat [152–154]. For instance, Vos et al. [154] compared the accuracy and suitability of Landsat
(5, 7 and 8) with that of Sentinel-2 for mapping inter-annual and intra-annual shoreline dynamics.
Using a sub-pixel resolution shoreline detection technique, they found no improvement in shoreline
accuracy for Sentinel-2 over Landsat 5, indicating that pixel size may not be the primary source of
error (rather than errors due to georeferencing accuracy and uncertainty caused by instantaneous and
localized water levels) [154]. Even though these findings are in line with [152,153], additional studies
are required to test and exploit the full potential of Sentinel-1 and -2 for mapping and tracking deltaic
coastline dynamics.
4.2. The Earth Observation Potential for the Analysis of Flood and Inundation Dynamics in River Deltas
Stern [155] forecasts that due to the combined effect of rising sea levels and increasing population
densities along the coast, hundreds of millions more people will likely be affected by flooding each year,
increasing pressure for coastal protection, especially in large coastal cities. Furthermore, Stern [156]
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predicts an increasing number of people who will be permanently displaced due to sea level rise,
heavier or unpredictable floods or other processes. The majority of deltas are on course to drown [8].
According to Syvitzki et al. [7], since the year 2000, about 80% of the 33 river deltas analyzed were
exposed to severe flooding, with over 260,000 km2 being frequently submerged. Areas at future risk of
flooding are expected to grow by 50% [7,8]. But not only floods originating from the ocean side (SLR,
storm surges, etc.) are a threat to delta areas. Many deltas experience severe flooding due to rainy
season flood pulse patterns of the main stem river, due to unexpected rainfall upstream or in the delta,
or simply due to human-induced water diversion schemes. Deltas are thus located in a sandwiched
position, with excess water looming from the ocean side as well as from upstream locations or processes
within the delta. Geospatial information derived from satellite Earth observation can support the
visualization of flood and inundation dynamics in deltas globally. This potential has been discussed in
depth by Kuenzer et al. [12,22,156–159], as well as in the recent review study of Huang et al. [160].
While numerous authors extract water areas based on SAR or optical/multispectral data from
just single time steps or very few observations [159–163], and whereas flood and inundation mapping
covering complete delta areas is very rare [164], Kuenzer et al. [22,156,157] have performed studies
on extensive time series of SAR and multispectral data for several river deltas globally. The largest
challenge for Earth observation-based derivation of flood and inundation dynamics lies in the weather
conditions, which usually prevail during rainy seasons or during weather with excess precipitation.
Cloud cover often hampers optical and multispectral observations, which seemingly leaves SAR
data (microwaves can penetrate clouds) as the only resort to map flood and inundation dynamics.
However, Kuenzer et al. [12] have shown that with coarse spatial resolution but temporally-dense
time series of MODIS data, covering each place on earth two times/day with sensors on the Terra and
Aqua platforms, it is possible to derive intra-annual dynamics. The method is presented in depth in
Kuenzer et al. [12]. Based on thresholding approaches using twice-daily 250 m resolution NIR band
data, it is possible to separate water from non-water and generate a daily water mask. Compositing all
daily data for one year then yields products depicting water cover duration (in days per year) for each
selected river delta. Figure 6 presents such data sets, revealing intra-annual inundation dynamics for
the Mississippi River Delta (Figure 6a) and the Mekong River Delta (Figure 6b), as well as a spatial and
temporal analysis of inundation dynamics in the polar Mackenzie Delta Region (Figure 6c–f). In the
latter, obvious differences between the eastern and the western parts of the delta are not a processing
artefact, but occur because the eastern part of the delta region is located up to 230 m above mean sea
level, separated by a steep cliff from the western part. The eastern part is the westernmost fringe of the
Canadian Shield, dominated by Quaternary glacial deposits and solid bedrock with embedded lakes,
such as the Husky Lakes. The lakes are frozen for about half of the year, which is why they appear in
shades of turquoise.
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Figure 6. Intra-annual inundation patterns (2013) in the Mississippi Delta, USA (a) and the Mekong
Delta, Vietnam (b), and intra-annual (2013) water cover dynamics of the Mackenzie Delta region
showing a water cover duration map (c), location and true color satellite image (d), and quantitative
analyses of inundation dynamics at daily (e) and monthly (f) intervals (Kuenzer et al. [12]).
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However, for many study areas, SAR data are the preferred choice for flood mapping. Multispectral
MODIS data at 250 m is suitable for a delta-wide first revelation of general dynamics, but the products
are too coarse for specific local planning. Thus, some authors have employed SAR data to extract water
surfaces (flooded areas) from Earth observation imagery. Studies in river deltas—and especially studies
covering complete river deltas—are rare, and also here, most authors present uni- or multi-temporal
results, employing one or a few SAR scenes. An overview of existing studies, the preferred SAR
sensor utilized, the preferred polarization and the algorithms developed have been presented by
Kuenzer et al. [156]. Recent reviews of surface water and flood inundation mapping from SAR data are
provided by Schumann and Moller [165] and Shen et al. [166]. SAR-based water surface extraction is
based on the principle depicted in Figure 7, i.e., that water surfaces act as mirror reflectors for incident
SAR waves, leading to very low backscatter values (appearing in black). Different methodological
approaches for SAR-based water surface extraction have been compared by Martinis et al. [163]
amongst others.
Figure 7. General schematic principle of water surface extraction from SAR data: water surfaces act
as mirror reflectors for incident SAR waves, and thus backscatter values are low. Excerpt of a SAR
image showing the Mekong Delta during the dry season (a) surface water areas mapped from the same
image (b), SAR image for same excerpt (c) and mapped surface water (d) during the rainy season.
The SAR sensors which are most frequently used for water mapping are ENVISAT ASAR
(over 70% of the studies), Radarsat, TerraSAR-X and COSMO SkyMed. However, as elaborated by
Kuenzer et al. [46], ENVISAT has not been operational since April 2012, Radarsat data can only be
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acquired at high cost and TerraSAR-X data—for scientific purposes—is only available for relatively
small case study areas. The potential of long ENVISAT ASAR-based time series analyses was, for the
first time at that extent, presented by Kuenzer et al. [156]. Kuenzer et al [156] have furthermore
demonstrated that SAR-based inundation analyses can be well correlated with land use and dyking
schemes in the Mekong Delta. Furthermore, Kuenzer et al. [157] analyzed the impact of different sensor
spatial resolutions on patterns of inundation. ASAR WSM, TerraSAR-X ScanSAR and TerraSAR-X
StripMap data were processed to reveal water coverage in the urban area of Can Tho. The results
revealed the spatial progression of floodwater over time, inundation frequency patterns, the disturbing
effect of corner reflecting buildings on water surface extraction and an increasing accuracy of water
cover derivation with increasing spatial SAR sensor resolution, indicating that water-covered areas are
underestimated by more than half if coarser ENVISAT ASAR WSM data are used.
Figure 8 visualizes this potential of highest-resolution SAR data-based time series analysis.
Based on 13 TerraSAR-X StripMap data sets at better than 3 m resolution, it has been possible to reveal
inundation patterns that can be directly related to permanent water bodies, aquaculture, brine ponds,
wetlands and agriculture [22]. The recent Sentinel-1, -2 and -3 hold great potential for mapping surface
water dynamics in river deltas with high spatial and temporal resolution, although no studies have
been published yet. Due to the spectral similarity, Sentinel-2 data can be used in conjunction with
Landsat-8 data, and in the case of surface water, also with Sentinel-1, so that continuous monitoring
of surface water dynamics is now technically possible at potentially less than 5-day intervals and
at 10–20 m resolution. Importantly, not all global land surface areas are sampled with the same
frequency; the respective coverage maps for Sentinel-1 and Sentinel-2 are available online [167]. Studies
on Sentinel-1-based inundation mapping in delta regions are still scarce, but some of the recent
advancements in this field could be easily applied in this context. For instance, Chini et al. [168]
proposed an algorithm for mapping inundation in urban areas with high accuracy from Sentinel-1 SAR
and interferometric SAR data. Shen et al. [169] developed a near real-time flood mapping algorithm that
can quickly ingest and process imagery from all relevant SAR sensors, including Sentinel-1. Notably,
Wang et al. [170] developed a sub-pixel water body mapping algorithm that generates near-daily
surface water maps at 30m resolution from 300m resolution Sentinel-3 OLCI images.
In the context of surface water dynamics in river deltas, the rapid expansion of aquaculture ponds
is of particular relevance. Ottinger et al. [171] used Sentinel-1 SAR time series over a 2-year period to
detect aquaculture on the level of individual ponds at a regional scale, based on the method illustrated
in Figure 9. Using some of the world’s most significant aquaculture production regions as case studies,
i.e., the Mekong, Red, Pearl and Yellow Rivers, the method achieved an overall classification accuracy of
0.83. Extending this dataset, Ottinger et al. [172] integrated the remotely-sensed pond maps with pond
yield statistics from the literature to estimate aquaculture production in each mega delta, highlighting
the great potential of EO for monitoring and management of aquaculture in these regions.
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Figure 8. Inundation frequency patterns in the Yellow River Delta, as extracted from a time series of 13
TerraSAR-X StripMap data sets (2.5 m) for 2013/14. Inundation frequency is the number of times a given
pixel was flagged as inundated in the time series. (Adapted with permission from Kuenzer et al. [22]).
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Figure 9. (Top) Examples of radar interaction with aquaculture ponds: (a) specular reflection (smooth
water surface); (b) corner/embankment; and (c) diffuse reflection (rough water surface). (Bottom) S1A
image (d); related histogram and classification threshold (e); and binary image of water and non-water
after application of threshold (f). (Modified from Ottinger et al. [171]).
4.3. Earth Observation Potential for Land Cover and Land Use Information Derivation and Analysis
Global, remote-sensing-derived information products are often too coarse in spatial resolution or
too unspecific in thematic depth to capture the level of detail needed by decision-makers, scientists
and engineers working in selected ecosystems, such as river deltas. Figure 10 presents the major
challenges for global land cover products, which have been addressed in depth by Kuenzer et al. [173].
They remain even after the harmonization of different global product legends based on the Land Cover
Classification System (LCCS). The Figure presents six excerpts of different global land cover products
for the larger Mekong Delta area, including the northern delta in Cambodia and the large Tonle Sap
Lake. The University of Minnesota land cover product of 1992/1993, the Global Land Cover Product of
2000, the GlobCover products of 2004 and 2009 and the MODIS Land Cover products of 2001 and 2009
are depicted. For information on the sensors used to generate the products, resolution, classification
algorithms and land cover legend harmonization, etc., please refer to Kuenzer et al. [173]. What is
directly striking when visually analyzing Figure 10 is that harmonized—and thus comparable—land
cover products of different origin are strongly divergent, even if products based on the same years are
being compared. The GLC 2000 and the MODIS Land Cover product 2001 (upper right and lower left
in Figure 10) cover the same time frame but seem to depict completely different land cover proportions,
especially with respect to vegetation classes. Table 1 presents these changes in a quantitative way.
Whereas 93.1% of the subset displayed is cultivated vegetation and agriculture in the GLC 2000
product, in the MODIS 2001 Land Cover product, only 69.1% is considered to fall into this class.
Furthermore, there are classes that occur in one product but not in the other (even though according to
ground knowledge, they definitely exist, e.g., “barren” or “urban” landscapes). Similar patterns can
be observed when the MERIS derived Globcover 2009 and the MODIS 2009 Land Cover product are
quantitatively compared. The MODIS-based product indicates a five-fold areal coverage with broadleaf
evergreen trees and a 10 times smaller coverage with herbaceous vegetation; furthermore, only 63% of
the subset depicts cultivated vegetation and agriculture, compared to 86% in the Globcover product.
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Figure 10. Comparison (after legend harmonization) and discrepancies in globally available land cover
products showing the UMD (1992/93), GLC 2000, GlobCover (2004/06; 2009) and MODIS LandCover
(2001 and 2009) for the larger Mekong Delta.
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Table 1. Quantitative comparison of the GLC 2000 and the MODIS 2001 land cover products for the
larger Mekong Delta and Tonle Sap Lake area, displayed in km2 and %.







Evergreen Needleleaf Trees 111 0.3%
Evergreen Broadleaf Trees 181 563 0.6% 1.7%
Deciduous Needleleaf Trees 8 0.0%
Deciduous Broadleaf Trees 247 62 0.8% 0.2%
Mixed/Other Trees 635 1224 2.0% 3.8%
Shrubs 1070 1023 3.3% 3.2%
Herbaceous Vegetation 1242 3.8%
Cultivated Vegetation/Agriculture 30,181 22,356 93.1% 69.1%
Other Shrubs/Herbs 4215 13.0%
Urban/Built up 614 1.9%
Snow and Ice
Barren 366 1.1%
Open Water 97 587 0.3% 1.8%
These examples are representative of many other areas as well, and clearly illustrate that global
land cover products have to be handled with great care if used in regional or local studies. Outcomes
of hydrologic, biomass or micro-climate-related modelling will clearly be skewed and yield large
differences depending on, for example, a 63% or 86% agricultural area [173]. This also clearly indicates
the need to generate specific local and regional land cover and land use thematic products for (delta)
areas of interest.
Numerous authors have presented land cover- or land use-related studies for selected river deltas.
However, most of them focus on the extraction of one specific land cover or land use class, or only on a
few classes. Additionally, global uni-class datasets can be used for river delta land use assessment.
For examples, the well-known Global Urban Footprint [174,175], which is based on TerraSAR-X SAR
imagery, allows for a first characterization of a delta area. In contrast to polar river deltas in Asia
(especially Russia), which are extremely sparsely urbanized (according to the GUF, all under 40/km2),
the extremely large mega-urbanizations of the deltas in Japan, Vietnam, Thailand and Myanmar are
well reflected in the data. The Chao Phraya Delta, for example, has an urban area extent of 3482 km2,
accounting for 25% of the total delta area (see Figure 11). A number of recent studies have leveraged the
long-term nature of the Landsat record and high spatial and temporal resolution of Sentinel-1 and -2 for
mapping urban areas and their trajectories. The Global Human Settlement Layer, (GHSL) developed
by the Joint Research Center at the European Commission [176], provides four decadal Landsat-based
global settlement layers since 1975, making it possible to trace recent trajectories of urbanization in
delta areas. Using Landsat and the Google Earth Engine, Liu et al. [177] mapped global urbanization
between 1990–2010 at 5-yearly intervals, revealing that China, the United States of America and India
are responsible for 43% of the global increase in urban areas during this period. Sun et al. [178] recently
combined 13,976 Sentinel-1 SAR scenes and 8359 Sentinel-2 images from the Google Earth Engine to
map urban land areas for all of China at 10 m resolution. However, by far the most extensive global
dataset enabling urban trajectory analyses, also in deltas, is the novel World Settlement Footprint (WSF)
of the German Aerospace Center, DLR [174]. The WSF integrates multitemporal Landsat-8 optical and
Sentinel-1 SAR imagery to generate global, 10 m spatial resolution, settlement maps [174], that can be
explored in ESA’s Urban Thematic Exploitation Platform [179].
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Figure 11. Urban surfaces (built-up area) in the Chao Pharya River Delta area in Bangkok, Thailand.
Shown are a true color aerial image of the delta (a), built-up areas (red) for the same area (b) and a
smaller excerpt (c), see (b) for location of bounding box) as mapped by the Global Urban Footprint for
2015 from TerraSAR-X data.
A presentation of delta-wide, multi-class land cover and land use products is rare. Bouvet and
Toan [124] have employed ENVISAT ASAR wide swath data to derive rice fields in the Mekong Delta,
Vietnam, for 2007. Also, Son et al. [136] mapped flood affected rice cultivation areas, but with MODIS
data and for the Chao Phraya River Delta area in Thailand. Invasive vegetation species have been
mapped by Laba et al. [180] for the Hudson River National Estuarine Research Reserve using IKONOS
data, by Hestir et al. [181] for the California Delta ecosystem-based on hyperspectral data, and by
Zhang et al. [182] for the Minjiang River Estuary. Delta-specific mapping of wetland vegetation has
been undertaken and presented by Zhao et al. [138], who monitored wetland vegetation succession for
the Yangtze River Delta, China, based on MODIS data, by Grings et al. [61], who explored the capacity
of ENVISAT ASAR data to map wetlands of the Paraná Delta in Argentina, and by Lee and Yeh [131],
who monitored shifting wetland vegetation in the Danshui River Estuary of Taiwan based on SPOT,
Landsat, and QuickBird data. The most commonly performed land cover class extraction in suptropical
and tropical river delta areas is the mapping of mangrove ecosystems. A comprehensive review of
studies based on optical, multispectral, hyperspectral and SAR data can be found in Kuenzer et al. [183].
Recent mangrove mapping studies in deltas have been presented by Santos et al. [135],
who employed CBERS and SPOT data for analyses of mangroves in the Sao Francisco River Estuary
in Brazil, by Kuenzer and Vo Quoc [9] who employed SPOT data to map mangroves in the Can Gio
Estuary complex in Vietnam and by Vo Quoc et al. [184], who analyzed SPOT data for mangrove
characterization in Ca Mau province of the Mekong Delta. A comprehensive review of the use of
remote sensing of mangrove forests is provided by Wang et al. [185]. Ullman et al. [25] presented a
six-class tundra and arctic wetland-related, supervised land cover classification based on TerraSAR-X
Quadpol data for part of the arctic Mackenzie Delta, namely Richards Island, which has an extent
of about 80 × 35 km; however, the data covered only part of the delta. The authors concluded
that better classification results could be achieved with optical (Landsat) data than with (higher
resolution) SAR data. Classification based on optical data is based on the spectral signature of
objects, which makes it possible to differentiate among classes in the n-dimensional feature space
spanned by the respective sensitive bands of the satellite sensor. Figure 12 depicts this principle,
based on typical spectral signatures for different land cover types, as derived from atmospherically
corrected RapidEye data at 6.25 m spatial resolution. The land cover/land use map for the central
Mekong Delta consists of 10 classes. Here, a subset is shown to illustrate the level of spatial detail.
Image classification based on spectral signatures is the most common approach to create up-to-date
thematic land cover and land use maps. A variety of image classifications methods exist, such as
unsupervised classification approaches—which do not require prior class knowledge, but usually lead
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to lower classification accuracies—as well as supervised approaches, where training data supports the
definition of class statistics, which then guide the classification process. Commonly applied supervised
classification approaches include maximum likelihood classifiers, decision tree classifiers and random
forest classifiers, as well as approaches such as spectral angle mapping, binary encoding, spectral
feature fitting, mixture tuned matched filtering and linear spectral unmixing.
Figure 12. The spectral reflectance “fingerprint” of surfaces. Excerpt of Mekong Delta land use
classification based on 6.25 m resolution Rapid Eye data. Spectral profiles depict spectral reflectance in
% (y-axis) for the five Rapid Eye spectral bands (1: 440–510 nm (blue), 2: 520–590 nm (green), 3: 630–685
nm (red),4: 690–730 nm (red edge), 5: 760–850 nm (near infrared).
Spectra-based classifications spanning a complete river delta area have been presented by
Kuenzer et al. [5] for the complete Niger Delta in Africa, and by Ottinger et al. [186] spanning the
complete Yellow River Delta district of Dongying. For the Niger Delta, which is covered by five
Landsat frames overall, Kuenzer et al. [5] presented a land cover classification with 10 classes for an
area spanning about 400 km × 250 km covering two time steps, 1986/87 and 2013. Rapid expansion of
urban areas within this time span catches the eye; notably, the delta cities of Port Harcourt, Warri, Aba
and Owerri have grown substantially. The agricultural area has also increased, at the cost of natural
forest ecosystems, including mangroves. Swamp wetlands and forest along the Niger’s main stem
further inland in the delta have thinned out. Drivers of change are population growth and inward
migration. The area experiences drastic disturbances induced by the oil and gas extraction activities
of international companies, which was also demonstrated by Kuenzer et al. [5]. For the complete
Yellow River Delta, Ottinger et al. [186] presented a comprehensive, 17-class classification for 1995,
2004 and 2010. Classification was performed on georectified and atmospherically corrected Landsat
TM reflectance bands, and additional three Tasseled Cap layers, as well as three index layers, using a
C5.0 based decision tree classifier [186]. The results illustrate an extreme growth of urban areas, as well
as an expansion of sparse built-up areas along the river course, an increasing cultivation of arable
land in the southern premises of Dongying District and, especially, a massive expansion of coastal
aquaculture areas (Figure 13).
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Figure 13. Results of a decision tree-based land cover, land use classification for the Yellow River
Delta in China for the year 1995 (left) and for the year 2013 (right). (Adapted with permission from
Ottinger et al. [186]).
Although spectral reflectance-based land cover and land use-based classification is the preferred
method to generate thematic information products employed by about 95% of all studies published,
a larger (and often time still untapped) potential lies in the exploitation of temporal spectra retrieved
from intra-annual time series generated from temporally-dense satellite data. Intra-annual and
long-term multi-annual or even decadal and multi-decadal time series make it possible to extract a
seasonal, as well as a trend, component. This is depicted in Figure 14, in which an intra-annual time
series-based classification result for the Mekong Delta for 2010 is presented. Land use types such as
single, double and triple season croplands (rice) could be differentiated, which would be impossible
based on a uni-temporal spectral reflectance data set. The classification was performed based on a
stack consisting of a smoothed MODIS EVI 16-day composite time series, including in the classification
process additional information layers of extracted phenological metrics, such as base level, maximum
value, amplitude, start of season, end of season, season length, small integral and large integral. Details
on phenological metrics, as well as on the time series-based classification process, can be found in
Kuenzer et al. [36] and in Leinenkugel et al. [187].
In regions with strong seasonality, a time series-based approach allows for the identification of
different crop types, different cropping cycles of similar crop types and the differentiation of seasonal
forest or water body types. However, in river deltas where cultivation or seasonality does not play a role,
a time series-based approach would not necessarily be the preferred choice. Here, reflectance-based
classification based on a uni-temporal data set might deliver a good result much more quickly.
Also, when focusing on the extraction of single individual classes (mangroves only, a certain wetland
species only, etc.), the latter approach is usually sufficient. Recent advances in EO of delta land use
include the application of Sentinel-1 and -2 data, as well as increases in spatial and temporal coverage
of Landsat-based studies. Notably, Lymburner et al. [139] have recently mapped the spatio-temporal
dynamics of all mangrove forests on the Australian continent (i.e., including all estuaries and deltas),
using Landsat imagery between 1987 and 2016. This first continental-scale, multi-decadal assessment
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of annual mangrove distribution showed that mangrove forest extent in Australia peaked in 2010 and
has since declined by about 240 km2 [139].
Figure 14. The temporal, intra-annual signature “fingerprint” of surfaces. Excerpt of a Mekong Basin
land use classification based on an intra-annual MODIS Enhanced Vegetation Index, EVI time series
for 2010. Despite the low spatial resolution of 500 m, twelve land use classes can be extracted for the
Mekong Delta alone.
Several recent studies have used Sentinel-1 SAR time series data to map the distribution of rice
paddies and aquaculture ponds in river deltas, taking advantage of the unique seasonal inundation
dynamics and microwave backscattering characteristics of these features [171,172,188–190]. Advances
in SAR-based mapping of aquaculture ponds are already covered in the previous chapter, and therefore,
are not repeated here. Kersten et al. [188] used a Sentinel-1 SAR time series to estimate rice production
in the Vietnamese Mekong Delta for three rice growing seasons. At the district level, their estimated
rice production volumes showed very good correlations of 0.86 to 0.93 with data from local government
agencies. Bazzi et al. [190] used machine learning to map different rice crops in the Rhone Delta,
France, from Sentinel-1 SAR time series, achieving an accuracy of around 96%. A study by Minh
et al. [189] illustrated that Sentinel-1 SAR can detect different rice cropping patterns (i.e., single- vs.
double- vs. triple-rice cropping) and phenological growth stages with an overall classification accuracy
of around 80.7%.
Ndikumana et al. [191] tested the capabilities of Sentinel-1 SAR data and deep learning techniques
for agricultural land cover mapping in the Rhone River Delta, France, achieving an overall classification
accuracy greater than 86%. Tavares et al. [192] combined Sentinel-1 SAR and Sentinel-2 optical data
for improved land use land cover mapping in sub-region of the Amazon estuary. The combination
of Sentinel-1 and -2 imagery achieved a slightly better overall classification accuracy, i.e., 91.07%,
compared to 89.45% for Sentinel-2 only, while Sentinel-1 alone only achieved an accuracy of 56.01%.
Alan [193] tested the suitability of Sentinel-1 and -2 data for quantifying above-ground biomass of
mangrove forests in the Philippines, finding that these sensors can satisfactorily retrieve and predict the
above-ground biomass of mangroves and their replacement land uses. Poursanidis et al. [194] tested
the suitability of the Sentinel-2 coastal aerosol band (443 nm) for the mapping of coastal underwater
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habitats with high spatial variability (e.g., seagrass) and shallow water bathymetry, showing promising
initial results. Notably, using a convolutional neural network, Feng et al. [195] fused multitemporal
Sentinel-1 SAR and Sentinel-2 optical imagery to map land cover in the Yellow River Delta National
Nature Reserve with an overall accuracy of 93.78%.
4.4. Earth Observation Potential for Monitoring Compliance with Environmental Regulations
Still a niche topic in Earth observation, but one of ever-increasing relevance, is the potential of
satellite-based mapping for monitoring compliance with environmental regulations and the installation
of related long-term monitoring and implementation schemes. As early as 2003, Hettling [196]
addressed the topic of remote sensing satellites for verification in international law, and Peter [197],
Kuriyama [198], and Purdy [199] also elaborated on the use of remote sensing to support the application
of multilateral environmental agreements and the better regulatory compliance and enforcement of
environmental laws. A good overview of the function of remote sensing in support of environmental
policy has recently been presented by De Leeuw et al. [200]. Case study-related articles in this field often
address ocean and water body related topics, such as water quality monitoring for a case study area in
Finland, using remote sensing to support the EU Water Framework Directive [201]. SAR-based alert
systems to detect oil spills were introduced by Ferraro et al. [202] and Glasgow et al. [203], who reviewed
real-time remote monitoring of water quality, and Kourti et al. [204], who discussed the integration of
remote sensing into fisheries control. A few land-related studies have been published [205,206].
Kuenzer et al. [5,6] and Vo Quoc et al. [207] have demonstrated the potential of Earth observation
for monitoring compliance. In the Yellow River Delta, two nature reserves were established in the late
1990s/early 2000s, and even declared Ramsar wetland sites in 2013. These reserves consist of a core
zone, a buffer zone, and an experimental zone. In the core zones, no economic or human activity is
allowed. Settlement, agriculture, aquaculture, reed harvesting, tree cutting, bird shooting, oil pump
installation, pipeline installation and new road construction are forbidden. In the buffer zone, only tree
cutting, bird shooting and oil pump installation are forbidden, and in the experimental zone, only tree
cutting and bird shooting are forbidden (see Kuenzer et al. [6]). However, despite the fact the oil pump
(as well as gas pump) installation is forbidden in the core and the buffer zones of the two reserves,
Kuenzer et al. [6] used highest resolution QuickBird, WorldView, SPOT, and Landsat data to prove
that a rapid expansion of pumps has taken place even in these restricted zones over the past years
(see also Figure 15b). Within both reserves, the number of oil pumps more than tripled from 1995 to
2013, and it could be demonstrated that the less frequented northern reserve (depicted in Figure 15b)
experienced a much larger increase in illegal pumps in the core and buffer zones than did the much
more frequented eastern reserve, which is a magnet for tourists and where a visitor center was set up
in recent years; this information was shared with local politicians and conservationists. The spatial
information could guide stricter control and provide in-depth information on what is happening
when and where. However, in an area where 80% of the population profits from the oil industry,
law enforcement is a major challenge. For the Niger Delta, Kuenzer et al. [5] proved the suitability of
Landsat thermal band data for detecting oil industry-related gas flaring activities. Currently, the only
satellite sensors in orbit with sufficient spatial resolution for flare detection are Landsat-DCM (also
termed Landsat 8), which was launched in February 2013, and Sentinel-2 a and b, available since 2015
and 2017 respectively. Thermal anomaly extraction using a moving window approach revealed that
nowadays, most permanent flare locations exist east of the Niger main stem, especially in the area
south of Port Harcourt, as well as along a stretch between the towns of Ahoada and Ihiala, and many
are located directly within the ecologically-valuable mangrove forests of the delta (see Figure 15d).
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Figure 15. Examples for monitoring compliance. (a): mangrove percentage on a farmer’s land in Ca
Mau Province, Mekong Delta, (b): spread of oil pumps in the northern Yellow River Delta Nature
Reserve between 1995 and 2013, (c): spread of oil industry related access channels in the Niger Delta,
(d): development of gas flares in part of the Niger Delta.
Access canals dredged by oil companies to access wells, flare sites and other infrastructure
further harm the mangrove ecosystems (Figure 15c). Flare location information, as well as the timely
detection of flares in thermal satellite data, is especially relevant, as several Nigerian government
and NGO-driven programs in the delta aim at substantially reducing flaring by 2017 [5]. The Niger
Delta is, in large parts, an area that is very difficult to access. Many locations can only be reached by
boat since mangroves, wetlands, swamps and political conflict all hinder easy access. Here, Earth
observation allows features and processes to be mapped for a very large area, something that could
not be undertaken in situ. A number of studies have highlighted the potential of remote sensing for
detecting near-coastal oil spills in aquatic environments, although delta-specific studies are still scarce.
A recent review of oil spill remote sensing techniques and applications is provided by Fingas and
Brown [208]. Garcia-Pineda et al. [209] used SAR imagery from multiple sensors to detect oil near
shorelines during the Deepwater Horizon oil spill. Kolokoussis and Karathanassi [210] presented a
method for detecting oil spills from known natural outflows and minor spills from Sentinel-2 imagery.
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For Ca Mau Province in the Mekong Delta, where the dominant land use pattern is a mix of
aquaculture and remaining natural mangrove patches, Vo Quoc et al. [207] demonstrated that it is
possible to map mangrove density within cadastre segments to reveal whether a farmer’s land contains
less than 30%, 30–70% or over 70% of mangroves. This is important information in a province where
local government regulations have delineated certain zones in which mangrove cover must remain at
certain percentage levels [207]. As depicted in Figure 15a, a mangrove cover map could be derived
from 10 m resolution SPOT data and 2.5 m resolution TerraSAR-X data using an object-oriented
approach (for methodological details see [207]). The IUCN, for example, requested such data in
2013, and declared its intention to develop a “green shrimp” farming certificate for farmers who
comply with regulations not to decrease mangrove cover on their land below the required threshold.
However, as De Leeuw et al. [200] correctly observed, many studies claim the potential to support the
creation of policies, but so far, there is hardly any evidence of Earth observation contributing to an
actual policy. They report that “the remote sensing academic community only recently started to get
involved in cross-disciplinary research”, and suggest that Earth observation and social sciences need to
be linked more closely to bridge the gap between the disciplines involved, and that a scientific debate
on the available potential of Earth observation for the purposes of compliance monitoring needs to be
nurtured (De Leeuw et al. [200]).
4.5. Earth Observation Potential for Monitoring of River Delta Land Subsidence
Extensive human development is rapidly transforming deltas through increasing urbanization,
flow and sediment flux modification and agricultural intensification [16]. As a common side effect
of this development, many deltas in the world are experiencing dangerous rates of land-subsidence,
sometimes exceeding current rates of eustatic sea level rise, creating a situation of high vulnerability
for ecosystems and humans alike [4]. Rapid subsidence in delta regions typically results from the
compaction of delta sediments, triggered either by the extraction of groundwater or hydrocarbons
from underlying sedimentary layers, or an increase in surface loading (i.e., construction of roads and
cities) [4,7,211]. In addition, the trapping of sediments in upstream reservoirs and controlled routing
of river flows across delta plains indirectly contribute to subsidence by limiting the deposition of new
sediment [4,7,211]. Some prominent examples of river delta subsidence are the Chao Praya Delta
(Thailand), which is sinking at a rate of 5–15cm per year, the Po Delta (Italy), which sank by about
3–5 m over the course of the 20th century [8] and embanked areas in the Ganges-Brahmaputra Delta,
which have lost about 1–1.5 m in elevation since the 1960s [212].
The main challenge for quantifying subsidence in large river deltas is the lack of suitable datasets
with sufficient spatial (i.e., covering the entire delta) and temporal (extending over multiyear periods)
coverage, which is typically difficult and costly to generate with ground-based surveying techniques.
As an alternative, Earth observation, in particular Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR),
provides a suitable source of data for quantifying land subsidence. InSAR is increasingly being used
to quantify the land subsidence resulting from groundwater extraction, tectonic activities, sediment
compaction and mining and a range of applications are summarized in Wang et al. [213].
With InSAR, quantifying vertical movements of the land surface is achieved by differencing
phase observations between pairs of complex-valued radar images obtained at different points in
time, which results in a series of interferograms, from which elevation change rates can be inferred
(Figure 16) [213,214]. Multi-image or multi-sensor InSAR analysis techniques make it possible to derive
vertical surface changes at mm-level accuracy [215]. A review of recent advances in InSAR techniques
for retrieval of surface displacement time-series is provided in Pepe & Calò [215].
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Figure 16. Illustration of the technical principles of InSAR-based land subsidence remote sensing.
Two SAR images of the same area are acquired at different times by a satellite. If the surface
moves between the two acquisitions a phase shift is recorded. An interferogram maps this phase
shift spatially. (Adapted with permission from Commonwealth of Australia (Geoscience Australia)
2019. This product is released under the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International Licence.
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/legalcode).
Numerous delta-related analysis techniques have been published. Wang et al. [213] combined
multi-track interferograms from different viewing geometries generated from Envisat/ASAR data to
infer subsidence time series. They found that, on average, the Pearl River Delta in China is sinking at a
rate of around 3 mm per year. Higgins et al. [216] used InSAR to study vertical land subsidence in the
Ganges-Brahmaputra Delta and Dhaka (Bangladesh). They used 34 ALOS Palsar L-Band SAR scenes
(2007–2011) to generate a series of interferograms, revealing subsidence rates of 0 to more than 18 mm
per year, with the highest rates being found in and around cities. An important result of this study is
that subsidence rates in deltas are highly variable across space.
Erban et al. [217] used ALOS Palsar data from 2006–2010 to calculate subsidence rates in the lower
Mekong Delta based on 78 interferograms. They compared the resulting InSAR-based subsidence rates
against compaction of sedimentary layers resulting from groundwater extraction, as calculated from in
situ measurements at 79 wells. Subsidence rates of around 1–4 cm per year were found over large areas
in the delta, consistent with the rates of sediment compaction. The highest subsidence rates (~4 cm
per year) were again found in and around cities. The authors conclude that, considering projected
additional sea level rise of around 0.1 m and continuing land subsidence, the inundation hazard in the
delta might increase by up to 1 m by 2050.
Minderhoud et al. [218] extended on this dataset and analyzed the connection between land-use
change and locally-variable subsidence rates. Comparing the land subsidence record with annual
land-use maps (2006–2010) derived from Landsat 5 images made it possible to calculate mean subsidence
rates for common land-use classes (Figure 17). The highest subsidence rates (~18–20 mm per year)
were found for areas with anthropogenic influence such as mixed-crop agriculture and cities, whereas
the lowest rates (~6–7 mm per year) corresponded with undeveloped areas such as marshland and
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wetland forests. Changes in surface and groundwater tables, as well as enhanced surface loading,
were identified as the primary mechanisms behind variable subsidence rates.
Figure 17. Mean InSAR-based subsidence rates for important land-use classes in the Vietnamese Mekong
River Delta for the 2006–2010 analysis period and breakdown of mechanisms causing the subsidence
provided in Minderhoud et al. [218]. (Adapted with permission from Minderhoud et al. [218]).
A number of recent subsidence studies have taken advantage of the high spatial (~20 m) and
temporal (up to 5-day revisit) consistency of the Sentinel-1A and B twin satellite constellation of the
European space agency [42], as well as higher-resolution platforms such as COSMO-SkyMed (ASI,
Italian Space Agency) and TerraSAR-X (DLR, German Aerospace Centre). Zhang et al. [219] developed
an InSAR method that exploits both persistent and distributed scatterers to map ground subsidence
over the entire Yellow River Delta. They applied their method using 30 ENVISAT/ASAR images
(2007–2010) and 49 Sentinel-1A images (2015–2018), and achieved a 15- and 5.1-fold higher measuring
point density in mapping land subsidence for the ENVISAT and Sentinel-1A datasets respectively
(compared to approaches that only use either persistent or distributed scatterers). Their results show
that subsidence in the Yellow River Delta is accelerating, already showing maximum subsidence rates
of 4.3 cm per year in some areas, such as the Dongying Port area shown in Figure 18. The authors
identified overextraction of underground brine for salt production as the main driver of rapid ground
subsidence, while groundwater extraction for industry and agriculture was established as a key
driver in other areas of the delta. Ma et al. [220] recently used Sentinel-1, COSMO-SkyMed and
TerraSAR-X images jointly to study subsidence patterns across the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao
Greater Bay Area, the world’s largest deltaic city cluster, at various spatial scales. Sentinel-1 provided
regional subsidence rates for the entire bay area of 0–11.23 cm per year over the 2015–2017 period;
furthermore, these rates were found to be highly correlated to the distribution of sediments and
largely driven by groundwater extraction and artificial loading. The high-resolution COSMO-SkyMed
and TerraSAR-X datasets were applied to study fine-scaled subsidence patterns/events including the
settlement (compaction) of recently reclaimed land. Apart from a few pilot studies, Sentinel-1 based
studies for river delta subsidence still remain scarce.
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Figure 18. Vertical subsidence velocity map near Dongying Port in the Yellow River Delta, China, for
the periods of (a) 2007–2010 and (b) 2015–2018. (Adapted with permission from [219]).
5. Conclusions, Research Gaps, and Future Perspectives
Due to the complex nature of river deltas, delta research has always been driven by a variety of
disciplines, including geomorphology, geology, sedimentology, paleontology, mineralogy, hydrology,
ecology, biology, waterway and coastal engineering, agricultural sciences, resource extraction sciences
and many others.
Whereas coarse resolution sensor data have been available for several decades, higher resolution
data, such as the Landsat or Sentinel archives, have only become freely available in the last decade.
At a time of increasing access to free data, ever-increasing computing power and ways to handle big
data, transparent, standardized, and documented open source developments for image processing
and the increasing technology and information affinity of society, Earth observation has experienced
and will continue to experience major breakthroughs in the coming years and decades. It is even
possible to envision realistic citizen science applications. Applications will no longer primarily be
determined by what data is available. Comprehensive access to a variety of multisensor data will
increasingly enable for stakeholder requirements and the application itself to define the scale and type
of data to be employed to answer pressing, society-relevant questions and to supply planning-relevant
information, ideally in a consistent service environment. According to Martinez et al. [221], for the
land surface especially, the “rate of population increase in the coastal zone is higher than for the whole
world and more than 50% of the coastal countries have 80-100% of their population living within
100 km of the coast” (Jennerjahn [222]). Coastal zones, and especially river delta areas with their large
variety of appealing locational advantages at the interface between the ocean and the land surface,
are among the most densely inhabited regions in the world, which makes them especially vulnerable
to internal and external threats and general environmental change. Numerous coastal science authors,
as well as river delta initiatives, have called for the provision of planning-relevant, reliable geospatial
information. Thus, it has been the goal of this paper to demonstrate the potential of Earth observation
for the sustainable management of natural resources in large river delta areas.
Although global remote sensing products provide a general overview of environmental parameters
and land use in the selected deltas, it has to be concluded that most earth observation-derived products
at the global scale are too coarse, and partially too inaccurate, to be of relevance for local stakeholders
and decision makers, and can even lead to erroneous results when integrated into modelling approaches.
Thus, the potential of Earth observation for individual river deltas has been elucidated, emphasizing
the chances to understand delta dynamics based on the comprehensive exploitation of time series.
For an understanding of delta morphology, river course development, coastline dynamics and erosion
and accretion processes, the potential of Earth observation for providing planning-relevant quantitative
information has been presented for selected deltas. Here, the immeasurable value of the freely available
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Landsat archives, now covering a time span of over three decades, could be demonstrated. Novel and
freely available data of the Sentinel mission make it possible to extend and densify the Landsat-based
observation time span. The potential of Earth observation for analyzing flood and inundation patterns
has been laid out based on optical intra-annual MODIS time series as well as higher resolution SAR data.
It has been shown that intra-annual, temporally-dense coarse resolution time series allow inundation
characterization to be made of deltas globally, reflecting patterns of local geology, geomorphology and
land use. Flood and inundation mapping derived from high-resolution SAR time series have made it
possible to provide detailed monitoring of flooding, the relation of inundation patterns to seasonality
of crops and diking patterns, as well as the derivation of permanently flooded aquaculture, which is
common especially to the large river delta environments in Asia. The challenges and chances for
deriving land cover and land use information were elucidated at the global scale by Kuenzer et al. [173],
quantifying and underlining the large discrepancies in freely available global land cover products, even
for identical years. A determination of specific regional-to-local land cover and land use was presented
for selected deltas. Classification results based on the spectral reflectance signatures of uni-temporal
data sets, as well as on land cover and land use maps derived from intra-annual time series (temporal
signatures), were presented, and the advantages and disadvantages of both approaches discussed.
The potential of Earth observation to provide information products enabling compliance monitoring
has been demonstrated using the examples of the revelation of oil pump distribution in the Yellow
River Delta, in some cases, within pristine protected Ramsar wetlands, where industrial activity is
forbidden, and of mangrove logging and decreasing mangrove densities in Ca Mau Province of the
Mekong Delta, where specific percentages of mangrove cover on farmland are required. Furthermore,
oil industry impacts manifested via gas flaring and mangrove destruction in the Niger Delta have been
quantified [5,6,207]. High spatial resolution remote sensing at the Landsat scale enables the detection
of illegal activities.
Overall, it has already been elucidated that freely available, coarse resolution data are only of
limited value for deriving delta information for local planning purposes, unless they are analyzed
as temporally-dense, intra-annual time series. An example of a suitable application is the derivation
of patterns of inundation dynamics or crop seasonality parameters (e.g., cycles of single, double and
triple rice crops), which could not be extracted from higher resolution data on a daily basis, which has
just recently become possible through time series densification (i.e., by combining Landsat, Sentinel-1
and Sentinel-2 data). For most river deltas, up-to-date geospatial information at a resolution of the
Landsat/Sentinel scale or better is in demand. Here, great potential lies in synergetic analysis of this
data, jointly with highest resolution data of sensors such as IKONOS, QuickBird and WolrdView.
However, the latter sensors are not continuously tasked, and thus, do not usually cover complete delta
areas, besides not being currently available free of charge for large areas. The research gaps identified
with respect to the potential of Earth observation to aid in routinely analyzing large river delta areas are
mainly information-product gaps. Long-term, continuous sensor lines and data that can be accessed
without interruption are of highest relevance to enable the development of truly sustainable services.
With respect to SAR data, the following improvements and the development of so far still lacking
geospatial products should be encouraged for all major river deltas globally:
• Sentinel-1 holds large potential for flood mapping services in a fully operational context.
Water cover information could be derived automatically for every acquired Sentinel-1 data
set. Automated derivation of snow and ice information might be an additional asset,
especially for applications relating to polar deltas. Depending on the availability of the
TerraSAR-X/Tandem-X-based WorldDEM at the highest resolution, the calculation of sea level
rise-related flood scenarios using a refined Manning roughness coefficient is strongly encouraged
at a global scale for varying scenarios of 50, 100, 150 and 200 cm of sea level rise, possibly including
information on river delta subsidence rates. Furthermore, 3D information on areas within the
delta, e.g., sandbar heights, mangrove canopy heights, building heights, etc., is important for
assessing the functionality of storm surge protection barriers or flood impacts, for example.
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• River delta subsidence should be re-assessed in a standardized, well-documented approach based
on differential SAR interferometry, utilizing Sentinel-1 data for all river deltas globally. Local
subsidence phenomena can then be investigated with respect to cause (such as land compaction
through urbanization or underground resource extraction) and relative to sea level rise modelling.
With respect to optical and multispectral data analysis, the following product improvements and
development of so far still lacking geospatial products should be encouraged:
• High-quality land cover and land use maps at 30 to 10 m spatial resolution and higher are needed
for each major delta (as well as globally). These should be derived based on intra-annual time series,
which will be possible to undertake once temporally-dense time series can be compiled based
on Landsat 5 TM, Landsat 8 DCM, as well as Sentinel-2 data, which can provide twice-per-week
coverage. An intra-annual time series approach is needed to differentiate agricultural crops and
other types of vegetation and land use, and to monitor usage intensity and land use change
over time
• Flood and inundation mapping, as well as inland water quality assessments of colored dissolved
organic matter and sediment load, will also become possible based on such high resolution optical
and multispectral data, if such data can be provided in a temporally-dense manner, such as with
twice-per-week coverage. This will then not only make it possible to monitor coastal waters
and large inland lakes, but will even enable the derivation of water quality statuses in large,
near-shore (inland) aquaculture areas, as well as in small lakes, pools and delta/estuary river
branches and canals.
• Another field offering the possibility of new applications and services is Earth observation-based
geo-health analysis. While remote sensing-based rapid mapping for disaster relief is already
well established, Earth observation still has to reveal its full potential in the field of geo-health.
Studies based on coarse resolution data to very roughly delineate areas of malaria, dengue or
schistosomiasis risk have been published, but the availability of an intra-annual time series with
up to 5 or 10 m spatial resolution would offer more chances to develop seasonal health risk
indicators and warning systems for selected densely-populated deltas of interest.
• Highest-resolution data from sensors such as IKONOS, QuickBird, WorldView or even Skybox
and the Planet Doves and similar sensors could, if made freely available, open up a completely
new field in Earth observation: “inventorying and accounting”. Inventorying refers to actually
counting relevant objects in river deltas that cannot be explicitly extracted from data at the spatial
resolution of Sentinel-2. This would enable the retrieval of information such as the number of
ships anchored in harbors, the number of large industrial plants present in the delta, or the number
of oil-pumps within wetlands, to give only three examples. Multi-temporal studies in this context
could yield highly quantitative indicators on a region’s socio-economic development, trends of
hazard exposure, and the general “shift of things” (rather than changes in land use). Here, novel
remote sensing algorithms from the field of Artificial Intelligence, AI, using Graphical Processing
Unit, GPU, computing power are currently on the advance. However, no large-scale studies have
been published so far.
There is surely a large number of further river delta-related research and product gaps that could
be addressed, but the ones mentioned here are expected to be the most crucial and intriguing within
the next five years. Based on such improved decision support products indicating environmental
change, the speed of change, change trends, threatened ecosystem services, exposure, vulnerability,
resilience and many more can be derived. However, while pioneering fundamental research will
always be needed and must be encouraged and financially supported, at the same time, scientists in
applied research fields should not neglect the applicability and usability of their results. To support
decision makers and stakeholders in formulating their needs and interests with respect to geospatial
information products, it is also the responsibility of the Earth observation community to showcase and
illustrate what is, what will be, and what might never be possible with remote sensing data.
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